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Sun City Café and Sun City Café Saturday Night Debut on Envision Networks®
Two New Classic Rock Programs Join Envision Rock Network
(FEBRUARY 2014) – Envision Networks® is proud to welcome Sun City Café and Sun City Café
Saturday Night to their extensive programming line-up.
Sun City Café is a three-hour weekly show that features mass-appeal, 100% Hall of Fame
Classic Rock 'n Roll and Comedy Flashbacks from legends like George Carlin, Rodney Dangerfield,
and Steven Wright, along with a myriad of pop-culture flashbacks. It's hosted and produced by Joe
Kelly with special guests Kate West and Engineer Bill.
Sun City Café Saturday Night is a three-hour show that rocks from A-to-Z with 70s, 80s and
early 90s hard rock and hair metal. It's a fun presentation with tons of double-plays and non-stop
momentum.
“It’s great to be back on the air, working with Kate West. And we are thrilled to be represented
by Danno Wolkoff and all the wonderful people at Envision Networks!” said Host and Producer Joe
Kelly.
“Re-packaging Classic Rock songs is critical to keeping the format sounding energized,” stated
President and CEO of Envision Radio Networks® Danno Wolkoff. “Joe Kelly and Sun City Cafe do
just that, allowing stations to keep their position as the heritage rock station while showcasing the very
best classic rock music mixed with comedy and pop-culture rarities.”
Check out demos and scopes of both shows at suncitycafe.biz. Sun City Café and Sun City
Café Saturday Night are available on a barter basis. For more information contact Melissa Bachtel at
216-831-3761 or melissab@envisionradio.com.
Envision Networks® provides content and services to more than 1,500 radio stations and reaches
millions of listeners each week. Envision Radio Networks, Inc. is the largest independently owned
affiliate relations company in the country and supplies all types of programming and services to radio
including morning show content, short-form vignettes, virtual news-weather-sports broadcasts, live

syndicated morning shows, long-form weekend programming, 24/7 formats, comedy services, event
programming, off-air tools, web content, album releases and artist specials. Envision Networks® is
based in Cleveland, Ohio, with offices in New York City and Nashville.
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